
Contact

Academic History

(+64) 022 453 6935
Phone

alicemariebratley@gmail.com
Email

79 Barnard Street,

Wadestown, Wellington 6012

Address

Experience

NCEA Level 3

Bachelor of Design Innovation
Major: Fashion Design
Minor: Art History

Epsom Girls Grammar School

Victoria University

2016-2020

2021-2023

visual communication,
storytelling

familiar with Adobe softwares

excellence certificates in
photography

A+ costume design and visual
narratives

Expertise

Strengths

Alice Bratley

Creative Direction / Storyteller

passion / drive / determination

open-minded and curious

attention to detail / critical thinker

organised / adaptable / able to cope
under stressful, fast-paced
environments

Introduction to Directing

Vancouver Film School
2024

planning / organisation with requirement to adapt to changes that happen in-time

additional experience with cameras, shooting in a video format

relying on visual eye for creative decision making

making sure my content is considered, whilst prioritising the efforts of the director

Behind the Scenes Photographer / Videographer /
Production Assistant

2024 - Current
Snap Shot Shorts

aided various fashion designer’s in helping their vision come to life

displaying efficient problem solving skills under time pressure

meticulous attention to detail, following instructions provided by the designer

fast-paced environment which required punctuality and reliability for call times

Backstage Dresser Assistant Volunteer

Aug 2023
New Zealand Fashion Week

thrived in a fast-paced environment through balancing making coffee, keeping the

store tidy and selling products

referred customers to various ideas by evaluating needs and providing

recommendations

learnt and taught customers knowledge of the brand's processes, beliefs and

products

achieved sales goals and service targets by creating customer relationships

merchandised attractive shelf displays with current offerings to drive store sales

was allocated to department stores during promotional waves

processed credit and debit card payments

Sales and Promotional Staff

Oct 2021 - 2023
Nespresso / Mesh Marketing

creatively directed aspects of commercial photography (lighting/subject matter

arrangement/movement/angles)

edited web pictures on Adobe photoshop

scheduled social media campaigns through Facebook and Instagram (promoting

relevant products, keeping pictures visually cohesive and on-brand)

completed store resets to prepare for seasonal adjustments

greeted customers and offered assistance

Sales Assistant / Social Media Manager / Website
Photographer

Nov 2020 - April 2023
Batenburgs Gift Hampers




